
%8 Nevern Square
London $l,_5
17 July 1976

Pi'. Howard P. UiJ/kens

_:Tilmer_ Cutler and Picketing
1666 K 3treet _-f

iqashington, D.C.

Dear Eo_._rd 9

How_good it _ras to get all that stuff from you a week ago. But it did

come at a b_ time_ given our involvement in the move to London. Hmcever, I

have !out in a good deal of time albeit some oi%trains between Cambri_ ge and
here.

I have read all the material, at least t_lice and have rough comr;ents

for you. In the interest of having something on 9our desk as soon as possible

I have polished up only my reactions to yotu, criticisms of my draft2 to get in

the nmil tnnight. The other material _ill follow shortly, perhaps over the
weehend.

Let me say that I am _miting this for your eyes. Indeed I consider my

responsibility directly to you. You can use the material any way you see fit 9

though. You may think r,V statements a bit too strong to be cirdulated among

the yom_ger participants in this process but I leave that up to you. If you

_Tould like me to recast my r_arks for general consumption I will be _ppy
to do so,

Assigning you _:,illget this note about Tuesday, I will plan to be in _kV

study both _fednesd_y and Thui,sday from about 3:30 until 5:00 or so your ti_:_e
should you want to call me about anything. Tel (O1) _70-iO10 or if not

ans_er for some _ason try (01) 373-3452.

2_yth_g on the sunuuer schedule yet._ Checrs.

Sincerely,

John P. _rneeler
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O

From: Jake l_eeler |,

To : Ho_mrd !,!illens

_;ubj : ReO,ctions to Yoln" Conlr.aents on i._y First .r_aft, dated 7 July 1976

First a couple of caveats. _,_draft was intentionally ovelu_itten. It is
easier to take out--usually--tha_ to add. I also did not kno_,:(and do not knm:
now) just _nat other z_2-terialswill be given to the delegates. !/iththese
matters in_mind let me take up your points in the order you raise them.

(i) Oddly this _Tashard for me to _u-ite, since it consisted maind.yof trying
to say something I have said often before--but in a different _ay. I do think
that most of the matters: should be dealt _,_ith.The delegates need some dis-
cussion of the convention, but if they will have the 14anual or some other such
device, then discussien need not be repeated in our stuff although an updating
may be called for. The specific reference to consultants and any other &uappro-
priate reference may simgly be edited out. That is the kind of judgment you
must make and since my name is not to appear on any of this I have no pride
of author._hipto defend. !_ile i agree that much has been written on this and
that an oral presentation to the committee is wise, I still believe that the
delegates need something on the role, purpose and organization of a convention.
ilill they have the manual or s_ething like it?

(2) Again I leave this to your judgnlent. I included the material on the bill
of "_,ights,etc., simply as illustrative of what the convenant had dcne and what
the convention can still deal _th. Actually the covenant does precious little

and the convention has most of the pie. AS you well understood I did draft
this with the criticism of t_e project _rhichyou had shared with me in mind.
The latter Dart of the paragraph is the position which I have hoped is the

case. However, i felt unsure that t!_iscould be st_t_ined. I am glad that
it is legally sound and can be dealt with in a re_zaf%9 _k_k_!_m_k_
subject to your close scrutiny sl_dsuggestions.

(3) No problem. Can doe

(4) Here I return to critical remarks that I ma_e_more fully in other
sections of my overall response--which unforttu_te]_ you will only get later.
IPny not include here the ki_udof introductory state_.entto the papers _qich
you suggest_ Then proceed to present in an average of 10-15 pages each the broad
issues, both practical and philosophical, which will come _p in each problem

area. I refer again to the mode,_sof the PAS Alaska studies and of Sallmmt
Issues. !,_etherthat avex_ageis suffieient or not, we should strive to
restra_ the number. (As I indicate elsewhere I am overwhelmed by the plan
to submit to the delei_atesa publication of 700-1000 pages).

Now for style I_ early e_,_periencein journalism still sh_s through,
for the better I hope. However, I may get too jazzy at times and indeed violate
the Ne_:Yo_k _lmes tenet about not allmrlng editorial n_tter to creep on page
one. But I thir_ there is general consensus among students of state constitutions

(and not just academic ones) that there are precious few good state constitutions.
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Some obviously are better than others, l!one,including the Eodel, should he
presented as a guide to be slavishly followed° I do feel strongly that the
Alaskan and Ha_mii constitutions may be among the _k_ most appropriate which

might be emphasized, i doubt that one can cite authority for a proposition
that a partict_larconstitution is pool-or good. All one can do is explain the
guidelines for a good one and judge particular constitutions against them.

(2) A_ain no problem_ This is the kind of t}_ingyou_ need to tell me.

On this point though is it correct to assume that the people of the
Earianas will not be put off by things "American"? That is, may I assume that
they are interested in American institutions and, in general, thihk them
good? (>__at least acceptable. How closely do the values they seek to
preserve and ful-theraccord with American ones? 12_ereare the co:_licts?

(3) Here I am in a quandary. Unless the citation really is necessary or con-
veys information in itself, I am inclined to leave it out. These are not
papers designed for academics passing judgmlenton one's research qualities.
Nor as I tu_derstandit are they the kLnd of thing presented to the more prac-
tical law jouimals. They are being _mitten for the delegates--garden variety
citizens who are interested in help on the job _hich lies ahead of them_ I

can certainly l_ut_ whatever documen_tation you th_k necessary to preserve
a standard format_, but I do hope we can avoid the infras, the su__, and the
oo. cit____s.Let me 1_uowthe guidelines.

(4) Perhaps some_here getween the style of m_vdraft and that of the papers
lies the happy optimum. But perhaps understandably ! think it a bit closer
to mine; It is the teacher Jn_me as well as the refo!_merto _1_mtthem not
only to read the material but to understand it and even enjoy ito k_ile
my style may be too breezy I feel the briefing papers--ff the judiciary
is typical--is too structured, too formal, almost mechanical. I do not
criticize the quality of the legal research done--except as I have done
elsewherc in regard to "how msny states do it this way"--but I find it hard
to separate _hat is truly important from what is not, _rhatis constitutional
from wh_t is otherwise. There is too muuh an effort to be "objective," to
avoid taking sides, and the end result may be to take sides inadvertently
by suggesting not that point "A" is preferable to Point "B" but that something
on that subject should be _ the constitution in the first place.

__Tankly,I am not quite certain how to interpret your remarks on this
aspect of style. Can _eu be a bit more specific about how you want me to cast
_ stuffs

Your outline is certainly as good as mine and I can accomodate my
writing to it. Do you want me nc_1to proceed to rewrite with that outline
and your criticisms im nine? To save tJzue,I sbmll do so unless I hear from
you to the contrai-yvia telephone, telex or mail.

i6117


